CRaTER Pre-Ship Review
(I-PSR)

RFA Status
Bob Goeke

January 3-4, 2008
RFAs from PER

- PER0001, PER0003 -- Conducted Emissions Testing
  - Workmanship testing of spare unit; agreed to leave open
- PER0002 -- SOC Linux Updates/Patches
  - Responded to (Bartels -> Ashford)
- PER0004 -- Amptek PH300 Failure Mode
  - Responded to (Goeke -> Huegel)
- PER0005 -- Junction Temperature Prediction
  - Responded to (Goeke -> Baker)
- PER0006 -- Success Criteria for Thermal Vacuum Testing
  - Believed closed (Goeke -> Ashford)
- PER0007 -- Thermal Vac/Balance Test Conditions
  - Responded to (Baker/Cottingham -> Glazer)
- PER0008 -- Thermal Model Review
  - Responded to (Baker/Cottingham -> Cerullo)
Cosmic Ray Telescope for the Effects of Radiation